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A little bit of rest.
When I was choosing the picture for this month’s magazine, I
wondered whether to have a snowy scene that befits the time
of year. But the weather can be so unpredictable. Last February
Ann and I attended a conference in Germany with our Lutheran
colleagues from Hattingen-Witten.
“When is it?” I said,
“February” they replied
“And where will it take place?”
“On Nordeney – it’s an island in the North Sea!”
We fully expected to have to wrap up against the worst that the
North wind might offer. I checked my car for driving in snow so
that we were prepared for the journey. But, as you may
remember, we basked in rather balmy temperatures last
February so our stay on Nordeney felt more like a seaside
break than a mid-winter conference. So, who knows what this
February will bring?
I thought I would stick to something I could rely upon and so
chose the words you see on the cover: God will give you rest. I
think that there is certainty in these words. They conjure up for
me an image of being taken into God’s arms and kept safe and
calm after a busy day or a difficult journey.
We all seek calm these days, indeed there is something of an
industry devoted to mindfulness, meditation and calm. They are
a secular expression of what we have known in the church for
millennia; that we all need to seek out moments of quiet to be
before God. As the psalmist says in Psalm 46:
Be still and know that I am God.
Now that I am in my mid-60s I think more and more about
retirement and people often ask me, “But what will you do?” I
don’t think I will have any problem finding things to do but what
I hope to find is the space to be still. And finding stillness needs
discipline. In the third century the Desert Fathers sought to
escape the busyness of the world by retreating into the desert
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to find silence and solitude. But in silence we so often hear the
words and thoughts that disturb us. So, they learned to fill their
minds with contemplation upon God; often repeating the Jesus
prayer to keep focussed on the stillness in the presence of God
that they desired. In silence, repeat this prayer to yourself:
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, have mercy on
me, a sinner.
And through this open your heart to God.
With every Blessing

Fr Richard
Would you like an honest,
reliable and
AFFORDABLE cleaner to
clean your home?

Events at Campsall
Wellingtonia Centre
3rd Tuesday of each month –
Beetle Drive at 1.00pm

Typically £12.50 per hr. inc £10
off your first weekly clean.
Then Contact DEBBIE at:

Or
Every Wednesday
10.00am – 11.30am
Drop-in Coffee Morning

Time For You
Domestic Cleaning
Call: ‘Time for You’
today!
01302 352941

Every Thursday
1.00pm – 3.00pm
Bingo Sessions

doncaster@timeforyou.co.uk

or visit

Everyone is welcome –
Come and join us.

www.timeforyou.cleaning
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Burghwallis Parish Council
News
The next Parish Council meeting is on
Wednesday, 26th February 2020, 7.00 at The Burghwallis.
Please remember to look at the Parish Council website for all the latest snippets
of news and notifications of future events. Simply go
to www.burghwallis.org.uk where you will to see all the latest information, and
some very interesting articles about the village.
Dave Maxwell,
Chairman
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Friends of Campsall Country Park
Poppies on the Bridge
Inspired in part by the displays of
Remembrance poppies on
Burghwallis War Memorial , in
November 2019 Friends of
Campsall Country Park (FOCCP)
decided to create a display on the
recently-restored carriage bridge,
which in days of yore was the main
route to Campsall Hall.
The inspiration mostly came from
Sue Walker, whose creations made
from empty plastic bottles and red
paint were stunningly displayed
either end of the bridge. Other
friends knitted, sewed or crocheted
dozens of felt and woollen poppies,
which trailed over the railings.
Poems from the First World War
enhanced the poignancy of the
memorial, which was admired and appreciated by both regular and
occasional visitors to the park. Small wreaths and single poppies hung in
trees or stood in the grass to take walkers by surprise.
Several people expressed an interest in contributing to a display in 2020.
Please tell us your ideas, and let us know how or what you’d like to
contribute to this year’s remembrance. You can donate your creations
and leave suggestions in writing at The Wellingtonia Centre on
Wednesday mornings 10-11am, or Thursday 1-2.30pm afternoons
between February and mid-October.
If you use social media you can contact FOCCP via our Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/577707189397741/
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Jill Shaw
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Crossword Clues and Answers
Across
8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8)
9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the —
heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3)
10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books
of Esdras and the Maccabees are part
of it (9)
11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2)
13 Clay pit (anag.) (7)
16 Went to (John 4:46) (7)
19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in
view of God’s mercy, to — your bodies
as living sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5)
22 David’s plea to God concerning
those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On
— — let them escape’ (Psalm 56:7)
(2,7)
24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1)
25 How the book of Ezekiel refers to
God more than 200 times (Ezekiel
2:4) (9,4)
Down
1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6)
2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed in battle by the Philistines (1 Samuel 4:11)
(6)
3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim religion (8)
4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’ (1
Timothy 5:1) (6)
5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) (4)
6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4)
7 God’s instructions to the Israelites concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to — your
offerings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3)
12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1)
14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they are always — to harm me’ (Psalm 56:5) (8)
15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain (Luke
7:16) (3)
16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6)
17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he wasn’t rescued from the cistern where he
was imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6)
18 What the prophets do to a wall, with whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2)
20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6)
21 Noah was relieved when the flood waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) (6)
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23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and authority to do this to diseases (Luke 9:1)
(4)
ACROSS:
8, Cross-examined. 9, Ash. 10, Apocrypha. 11, Sci-fi. 13, Typical. 16, Visited. 19,
Offer. 22, No account. 24, RAC. 25, Sovereign Lord.
DOWN:
1, Oceans. 2, Hophni. 3, Islamist. 4, Exhort. 5, Omar. 6, On spec. 7, Add all. 12, CBI.
14, Plotting. 15, Awe. 16, Vanish. 17, Starve. 18, Daub it. 20, Furrow. 21, Recede.
23, Cure.

Parish Registers
Funerals
Jan 3rd
Jan 15th

David Terry
Ray Blackburn

Rotas
Burghwallis
February

Readers

Sidespersons

2nd

Joyce Miller

Lynda Needham

9th

Pat Stanley

Sharon Hammerton

16th

Sharon Hammerton

Pam Moses

23rd

Anthony Willianson

Colin Bowes

Campsall
February

Readers

Sidespersons

2nd

Family Service

Jane Maxfield

9th

Brian Skidmore

Jess Tew

16th

Howard Gee

Brian Skidmore

23rd

Jane Maxfield

Alan Troop
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J. YOUNG & Son
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Your local independent family
Funeral Directors
For a personal, sympathetic and
Traditional Service.
A Dedicated Private
Chapel of Rest
At Spa Pool Road, Askern
Golden Charter Pre-Payment
Funeral Plans Available
Members of SAIF
(Society of Allied and Independent Funeral Directors)

The Chapel, Spa Pool Road
Askern DN6 0JA

Tel:
11

01302 707737
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Usual Pattern of Sunday Services
in the Benefice
St Mary Magdalene,

St Helen,
Burghwallis
9.00 Holy Communion

Campsall
11.00 Holy Communion

First Sunday in the Month
8.00 Holy Communion

First Sunday in the Month
11.00 Family Service

To contact the Churchwardens:
Burghwallis
Shirley Gill
Colin Bowes

1 Burghwallis Lane, Sutton
11 Burghwallis Lane, Sutton

Campsall
Jenny Lister 101 Campsall Park Road, Campsall.

tel: 700057
tel: 702779
tel: 702552

The Revd Dr Richard Walton will be in Campsall Church
every Thursday evening between 6pm and 7pm to discuss
arrangements for baptisms and weddings.
To contact the Clergy:
Revd Dr Richard Walton
Priest in Charge, Burghwallis and Campsall
The Rectory, Village Street, Adwick le Street, DN6 7AD
Tel: 01302 723224
email: richard.walton@sheffield.anglican.org
Revd Christopher Herbert
Curate, Burghwallis and Campsall
4 Highfield Villas, High Street, Norton, Doncaster DN6 9EJ
01302 702615
email: chris.herbert@sheffield.anglican.org
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